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TONIGHT WILL BE PLAYER NIGHT
* ** t* R *#*4* * * * * * *

Girls' Society Begins
POINT SYSTEM
TO GOVERN ALL
CLASS EVENTS
Class To Receive Prize;
Individual Honor Also

LETTERS GIVEN

Seat On Student Council
Is Being Sought

Girls are coming to their own on
Southwestern's campus. More than
ever before the girl undergraduates
are bginning to enter into college
activities.

[his increased activity is due to
the (;irls' Undergraduate Society
w hich was organized last year. of
which Frances Gray is president.
Alice Patrick. vice-president, and
Elizabeth McKee, secretary-treasurer.
Other officers include presidents of
the society in the individual classes
%N ho are Ilarriet Shepherd, junior
class; Anna T. Iludson. sophomore
class, and Martha McFadden. fresh-
nar. class.

One of the fundamental purposes
of the Undergraduate Society is to
transfer girl:.' activities from inter-
sorority contests to inter-class con-
tests. With this purpose in view all
activities hae been established on a
point basis, A banner will be given
at the end of the year to the class
piosses'ing the greatest number of
points. 'lo any class team winning
in an athletic tournament 20 points
will be gisen. The class taking sec-
ond place will be gien 15 points:
third place, ten points, and fourth
place five points.

Iwenty points will be given to the
clas. selling the most tickets for the
play. 'Am I intruding?" which the
Southwestern Players will give Dec.
G.

CHOICE OF PRIZE
Individual honors will be awarded

also. To the girl out of all the classes
amassing the greatest number of indi-
vidual points for active participation
in any college activity open to girls
a silver loviiig cup will be given and
the choice of a bathing suit or a ten-
nis racket. The girl following sec-
ond with the greatest number of
points will be given a silver loving
cup.

'w'o points will be given a girl for
each active participation in any col-
lege activity. Any girl winning a
place on a team which wins in a ma-
jor sport will receive a letter.

Activities open to girls are divided
into two groups, the literary group
and the athletic group. Points will
be given only to those girls actively
engaged in these activities. The ac-
tivities in the literary group include
work in the Y. W. C. A.. Chi Delta,
Chi Delta Phi. Sou'wester, Lynx,
Journal or any literary publication of
the college. Women's Glee Club or or-
chestra, Southwestern Players, South-
western Bible Class. The sports have
been divided into two groups, major
and minor sports. Major sports in-
clude basketball, hockey and track.
Minor sports are tennis, swimming
volley ball, baseball, archery and
golf.

The Undergraduate Society has pe-
titioned the Student Council for a
seat, This petition was not passed
upon at the last meeting of the Coun-
cil. Further action will be taken at
the next meeting of the Council.

"Am I lstrudingr

Pledge Ruth Harris
Kappa Delta sorority takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging
of ;Ruth Harris on last Friday.

"Faculty Wants To Cooperate With
The Students," Says Dean Hartley

Ruling On Parties Has Been Amended to Allow
One Party On a Night Besides Saturday

Edmund McGivaren. president of
the Men's Panhellenic Council, Fritz
Heidelberg, and Marion Painter. offi-
:er. of the Council. met with mem-
hers (If the Administration Committee
oi the faculty Monday to discuss the
studtnts' attitude towards the recent
faculty ruling that student parties be
excluded to Saturday night alone.

An excerpt from the minutes of the
A ministration Committee explains
.h- amendment to the ruling:

'After a conference with stu-
dent representatives the Adminis-
tration Committee voted to rec-
ommend to the faculty the fol-
lowing action: That the rule
passed by the Committee on
Spt. 28. providing that no parties
should be given by a Southwest-
ern organization on any night but
Saturday and that they should
not he held at the same hour as
an athletic event, should be
amended to read as follows: That
a party may be given any week
on any desired night for or by
oil,: group or organization, but
that no one group or organization
mac have a party oftener than
(nce a month and that all such
parties must close by 11:30 p.m.
with the exception of the four
Panhellenics which much close by
12 midnight. This rule is opera-
tive the present semester only."

Judge Kelly Guest
At Grad Luncheon
Judge Camille Kelly was the

peaker at a meeting of Southwestern
women graduates Saturday in the Bell
Roomof l ugh M. Neely hall. Joe
[laden was the guest soloist. accom-
panied by Mrs. Morrison.
Graduates present were Dorothy Van-

len. Mary Allen. Mildren Reed, Chris-
Christine Reese. ubye Sebulsky, Kath-
rine Boots. Pauline Jones. Katherine
Page. [larriet Frank, lola Shepherd,
Sarah lohnson. Linnie Sue Gary,
Katherine Richey, Annie Beth Gary,
Mrs. Slaughter. Elizabeth Hart, Mary
Gertrude Arthur, Kitura Phillips,
Martha Carnes, Alta Kidd, Frances
Fisher. Lillian Polasky, Dorothy Ed-
dins, Gertrude Hand, Mrs. Marion L.
MacQueen and Louise Stratmann.

"Am I Intruding"

SIGMA NU HEAD
BETA SIGMA GUEST

Orville M. Barnett, national presi-
dent of Sigma Nu fraternity,'was the
guest Wednesday of Beta Sigma, local
fraternity petitioning Sigma Nu.

Mr. Barnett made official inspec-
tion of Beta Sigma, and spent part of
his time, while he was here in con-
ference with President Charles E.
Diehl.

Two members of Beta Sigma and
Mr. Barnett were special guests at the
banquet given by Memphis Almuni
of Sigma Nu in honor of visiting law-
yers at the American Bar Association
Convention.

"Am I Intrwfng!"

Stylus Meets
Three book reviews were given at

the meeting of the Stylus Cub of
Sigma Upsilon in the Bell Room of
Hugh M. Neely Hall Tuesday night.
William Mitchell gave a report on
"The Hidden Way" by James Branch
Cabell. Roger Wright's paper was on
"Here and Beyond" by Edith Whar-
ton, and Nate White's review was on
"Ultima Thule" by Henry Handel
Richardson.

"Am I lnt'rwirg?"

Th. rule passed by the Committee
Sept. 28 caused a stir on the campus
and the Men's Panhellenic Council
and the Women's Panhellenic Council
immediately set about seeking a repeal
to the rule. Dean R. W. lartley.
president of the Administration Com-
mittee, said in regard to the change:
"'[he main idea is that we are trying
to co-operate with the students. We
felt that their desires in this case were
not unreasonable and that by giving
them what they wanted hoped that
they would co-operate in the fulfill-
nent of the regulations."

'he clause included in the first rule,
'that parties should not be given at
the same hour as an athletic event,"
was omitted from the amended ruling
'I h faculty reasons thus." said Dr.
Ilartley, "Athletic events and other
tudent activities belong to the stu-

dtnt' alone, and they should have
enough pride to support them, thus
helping to create a better spirit at
S: uthwcstern." '[he matter of pre-
~enting; parties from being held at the
time uf any student event athletic or
literary is left up to the honor of the
students entirely.

All parties must be registered with
Dr. Hartley ahead of time. so if any
group wants to give a party on any
one week it is advised to register as
far ahead as possible.

".Ain I Intruding?"

Lynx To Radio
Via WMC Tonite

Ihrough the courtesy of Lloyd
(Bucky) Ilarris, manager. Southwest-
eri is to broadcast a program over
W.M.C. each Friday night until the
football season is over. This means
has been adopted to advertise the
weekly football games played by the
Southwestern Lynx at Fargason Field
every Saturday afternoon at 3 oclock.

'T'he Southwestern Athletic Associa-
tion has chartered a special car for
Friday night to convey the school
band, glee club, and other entertain-
ers to the studio in the Commercial
Appeal building. The car will leave
the campus promptly at nine, arriv-
ing downtown in ample time to start
broadcasting at ten.

The program for Friday, Oct. 25,
is as follows.
"Hot Time in the Old Town

't'onight".... - Southwestern Band
Two Southwestern Cheers

"Am _ Led by "Peewee" [lines
"Alma Mater"

...... Southwestern Glee Club
Piano Solo, "W. & L..

Swint"..........Robert Russell
Addres by Southwestern's oldest

campus figure John Henry Hatchett
\'ocal Solo (to be selected)

June Davidson
Talk by Arthur Halle, Director of

Southwestern Athletic Association.
"We'll Ramble." Southwestern Pep

Song Southwestern Band
Cheers for Southwestern

Led by "Peewee" Hines

Their Activity
FRESHMEN TO

FORM S ANDMi

Fine Spirit Shown by
Fellows

The letters "S" and "M" will
be formed by Southwestern
freshmen between the halves of
the game Saturday When the
Lynx and .Millsaps clash

Freshmen, under the direction
of Cheer Leader "Peewee'
I lines. formcd a htosters clubI

TIhursday for the purpose ofI staging stunts at games and pro-
moting school spirit.

T he freshmen forming the
letters, arc doing it of their
own accord. T hey were not
compelled to by the Snhedrin.

CINDER MEN
DOWN TO WORK

\Wright and Huffman
Showing Form

Mississippi College is going to bring
her cross-country team along with her
lootball team when they invade the
iair of the Lynx on T hanksgiving day,
according to an announcement.

Mississippi College will place her
hopes for winning in the fleetness and
stability of Price, Johnson, and Kent.
In the S. I. A. A. track meet last
spring. Price barely managed to nose
Roger Wright. Southwestern's own
Flying Scotchnan, out of first place
alter \right had just finished run-
ning the fastest mile that was ever
run in any S. I. A. A. meet. On
I hanksgiving, both men will be fresh

and will compete on an even basis. A
strong friendly rivalry, almost a
grudge, exists between these two dis-
tance men, so each one will be out to
show the other up when they meet
ate in November.

Elbert lluffman is one of the best
long distance men on the squad, and
Coach Rasberry is expecting him to
make a fine showing. Besides Wright
and luffman. Perry Bynum, Mal-
colm McM illan. Iiore Caltigirone,
Malcolm Gibbons, Jimmie Spencer
and Enoch Webb have been showing
class.

Rasberry plans to enter all his men
in the race against Mississippi Col-
lege, but the first six men that finish
will be counted as the team represent-
ing Southwestern.

On November II, Rasberry hasen-
tered both the varsity and the frosh
teams in the first annual American
Legion Three Mile Run. This meet
is another attraction to the American
Legion week of jubilee.

Southwestern trackmen will run in
th. ;Y. M. C. A. open meet the fol-
lowing week. Southwestern encoun-
tered no difficulty in winning the cup
offered last year. and Rasberry feels
confident that the Lynx will add an-
other year toward permanent posses-
sion of the cup this year. To gain
permanent possession of the cup, a
team must win first place three con-
s~cutive years.

"Am I Intruding?"

FOUR ONE - ACT
PLAYS WILL BE
NEW OFFERINGS
Tragedy, Farce, Pathos,

Fantasy Shown

SHO0W STARTS 8:15

ldges Unable To Find
Three; Pick Four

Southwestern Players' initial public
perfrimance for the year wil be given
tonight in Ilardie Auditorium at 8:15
w hen four one-act plays will be pre-
sented.

Ihe plays which will be given are
"I h : Valiant." "Will 0' 'he Wisp,'
'Gas. Air and Earl" and "When T[he
Clock Strikes." T hese four plays

se:re selected Monday night by a
committee iot judges including Dr.
and 'M rs. C. L. 'ownsend Dr. Sam-
uel II. Momnk and Mrs. George Gra-
ham. out of sesen plays given.

lore than unusual talent was dis-
plmye! F-y the Plac ers Monday night.
and thc performance tonight will be
one polished to perfection since the
successul play groups have been prac-
ticing all week.

[ritz IHeidelberg plays the leading
role in "'The Valiant." which is a
tragedy with the setting laid in the
warden". sofice oft a penitentiary just
before an execution is to take place.
Ihose supporting Mr. IHeidelberg in

the part are V irginia [inch. Charles
Sammons. j. P. I lollifield. Ilarry
Champlain. and William Martin.

Ihe second play will be 'Will 0'
I he Wisp." a mystic fantasy directed

by Alice Rogers. The scene is laid in
a farm house located in some God-
forsaken part (f the land o'er which
the wind blows and the spirits dance.
I hose in the cast are Dorothy Cor-

rell. Betty Lake Jones. Fav Simpson
and Phyllis Brownell.

'Ga. .\ir and Earl' takes one's
mind off the tragedy and weirdness of
the two play's mentioned above with
the rollicking fun and laughter it
brings. [his play was directed by
Meredith Davis who plays the lead-
ing role. She is supported by Vir-
ginia Davis. Erle I-lowry. Addie Lou-
ise Murray and Jimmie Spencer.

Everyone had better watch out
"When The Clock Strikes" because
some one's going to get shot. If you
hear a gun go off have no fear some
one else is merely committing suicide.
'[his play directed by John Hagan, is
a farce, given by a cast including
Dorothy Smith. Anna Galbreath, Gol-
den Seats Marion Painter. Ward Har-
ris, George Whitaker and Garrett
Ratcliff.

'I he judges were placed in a dilem-
ma when it came to selecting three
plays Monday night. because four dis-
tinct types of drama were represented
in the above plays, so it was decided
to select four instead of three.

The other plays were especially
good. Hazel Edmund's "No 'Count
Boy." who, incidentally, was Percy
Bynum giving a great performance
with his French harp, included besides
herself Virginia Richmond and John
Hughes.

"The Marriage of Little Eva" gave
life behind the scenes at a tent show.
The cast included George Paullus,
Elizabeth Hagan, Rachel Baker,
Harvey Drake, Russell Cross, and
Marjorie Peeples. Elizabeth Smith
was director.

"So's Your Old Antique" directed
by Robert Sanders, presented troubles
of an antique collector. The cast in-
cluded James Byram, Helen Low-
rance, James Hughes and Keunnth
Eddins.

Eleven Sects In Student Body
Although Southwestern is maintained by the Presbyterian Synods

of Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi the school is non-
denominational. This fact is evidenced by the figures that reveal
there are eleven different denominations represented on the campus.

Presbyterians number 195 with Methodists following close, hav-
ing 114. Baptists number 41.

Twenty-nine Episcopalians are included as members of the student
body; twenty-two members of the Church of Christ and seventeen
Catholics. There are nine members of the Jewish faith.

Five Lutherans, eight Christian Scientists and four Congregation-
alists are registerd. TheIs one member of the Mennanite Church.
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SCALPING
by

SHERRY-KEE
Dear Kee-

I-lave you heard about June Da-
vidson's latest ambition? To ride on
the cow-catcher of the morning train
on the campus. Just at the time
June longingly let such a statement
escape through his lips, Prof. Cooper
sighted Sloan Williams and Helen
Crump walking across the campus
Ic asked June if he wouldn't prefer
Sloan's ambition. Hard question,
isn't it. June?

Ellen Goodman has returned to
her Alma Mater to continue her
studies. Glad you are with us again,
Ellen.

Kee, ask Lois Johnson what she
knows about honeymoons anyway. A
prof was tracing a route on a map
and in order to make the way more
interesting he suggested that the stu-
dents make believe that they were
on their honeymoon. .ois ups and
say, in a pretty way, 'Oh, if you
were on your honeymoon you
wouldnt realize where you were.

1There is certainly a lot of compe-
tition going on among the A. P. O.
(Ain't Puttin' Out), the 0. K's
(haven't yet found out what they
stand for), and the F. T. F. L's
(Forced to Form It). I don't know
whether to feel hurt or flattered
since I haent one of the three em-
blems. Maybe I will have to form
a fourth group under the name F.
T. O. (For l'hose Omitted).

My dear. Jo-Jo and Raz are caus-
ing a riot at the girls' swimming
classes because the young ladies are
begging for lessons under these two
Adonises. lhey will be Boy Scouts
yet. Don't fight, girls.

Shingles are on the roof and furni-
ture in the house of the Kappa Sig-
ma lodge. It is surely most attrac-
tive, I'll hand it to the boys for
their success.

Do you think you will get to play
in the game Saturday? Maybe coach
will give you a break. Yours.

SHERRY.

jCAMPUS NEWS

(htre were seeral mothers and
dads of Southwestern students at the
game Saturday. It sure would be
great if more students took pride in
showing their parents their Alma
Mater in action, wouldn't it?

W. W. Wilson, father of Jimmie
Vilson, was there, and so was Mrs.

H. P. Walton, Sr., and son, Tommie
Hlarris, of Yazoo City. Miss. Mrs.
Walton and Tommie came up to
watch son and brother. "Light H-lorse"
Ilarry in action at the game. Then
Mr. and Mrs. John Cant of Columbia
w. re there also. 'Ihey are Freshman
John Cant's parents. Jack Watson's
parents frcm Birmingham were also
up visiting him over the week-end.
I hey took in the game

M'. and Mrs. Harold Collins, re-
c.ntly married. were at the game and
r,,otint for the Lynx, besides Gerald
Seigle. Palmer Farnsworth, and
Maury Sifford. Dr. and Mrs. Lu-
cius McGehee and Lucius, Jr., were
at the game too. They are Lila Mc-
C~hee's parents. Frances McCowan
and Mae Pearl Williams were root-
in. for the Lynx too. They don't go
to. Southwestern but they're loyal
boosters. Another student of last
ya:' recently married, was at thD
game. That was Nannie Sue Wil-
liams. now Mrs. W. B. Morrow. Sara
F'rances Clarke of Covington came
d:awn for the game too.

Ike Taber held down a perfectly
good seat in the bleachers, and so
did Carolyn Stockley, Catherine Un-
derwood, Sid Latiolais and Margaret
'l'ayloe. Count and Countess were
alo there rooting. Mrs. R. P. Strick-
ir and daughter, Mary. accompanied
De. Strickler to the game and helped
him root for Southwestern.

Paul Cadwell came up for the game
Saturday and visited on the campus
for a few days.

Mrs. Hen Boyd, Polly, Boyd and
Scott Ienning were also rootin for
the team.

Billy Barnes spent last week-end at
Jatckson. Miss.

Mrs. . C. Barrett came up last
~eek-end to visit her son Joe, and

take in the game.
President Charles E. Diehl will

make a talk in Chattanooga Nov. I
before the Civitan Club about South-
western.

Among the town girls that spent the
week-end in Evergreen Hall were
Margaret Williams. Loise Nowvlin
and osephine Barker.

Judge Harry U. Simms, visitor at
the meeting of the Americn Bar As-
sociation, spoke at chapel Sturdy
moning
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BLAZERS FOR BOYS ONLY
The new Lynx Club blazers will be on hand for the game Sat-

urday'. These coats are bought by Southwestern and are awarded
members of the Lynx Club as a reward for service. Howeveer, there
is one condition which it might be well to again state. These blazers
are not to be worn by co-eds, not that the co-eds are going to hurt
the coats. The fact is they would grace them. It is merely a busi-
ness transaction between Southwestern and the boys. The school
spends a lot of money on these blazers and gives them to Lynx Club
members who in turn serve the school. It's a business transaction
any way you take it, and co-eds must not be seen wearing a Lynx
Club coat. The member who does allow his best girl wear the coat
forfeits his right to retain it as his own.

STUDENTS SIT TOGETHER
Bars have recently' been placed on the east side of the stadium

reserving a section for Southwestern's student body. Anyone that
claims to be a loyal student of Southwestern and who is not ashamed
to yell and cheer for her hcnor is requested to occupy a seat in this
section. Sit together, people, it's much easier for the cheer leaders
to direct you and the effect is much greater. Show some pep Sat-
urday and let Millsaps see what you can do. There will be Mill-
saps supporters showing you their ability. Freshmen, go to the
game. That's what you're good for'

EXCUSEZ-NOUS, S'IL VOUS PLAIT
Through an error made by the staff last week it was stated in

the story about the Y. Ws. C. A. H-allowe'en party that entertain-
ment "would consist of music and dancing." Naturally the state-
ment created quite a stir. There will be dancing but it will be
aesthetic dancing. Pardon, please.

K. D. PLEDGES TO
GIVE TEA PARTY

Kappa Delta pledges will entertain
with a tea dance Saturday afternoon

Pledges and their dates are Mary
Wcosley and John Cant, Mary Moore
and John Ilagan. Ruth Harris and
Jack DuBose, Golden Seats and Bill
Daniels, Martha Bancroft and Ward
ll.arris. Phyllis Brownell and Billy
Ilughes. lelen Pointer and Jimmie
Ilughes. Elmer Draughon and Jim-
mie Spencer. Virginia Finch and Al-
bert Erskine. Marjorie Peeples and
George Paullus, Elizabeth Alley and
lorace larwell, Catherine Yard and
Dallas Spencer, Martha Tabb. and

oodlett Brown.

Dr. Diehl Speaker
President Charles E. Diehl spoke

before the Memphis Daughters of the
.\merican Reolution luesday at the
Gayoso Ilotel. His subject was 'The
lask of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution in Holding High the
Standards of Patriotism."

Y. W. C. A. Meets
"College Friendship" was the sub-

ject of a talk given by Mrs. Battle
Malone at a meeting of the South-
western Y. W. C. A. Monday after-
noon. Jane ilyde had charge of the
devotional exercises at this meeting.

LYNX FOES CLASH
AT JACKSON, MISS.

Millsaps andI Mississippi College,
two future Lynx foes, fought it out
last Friday at Jackson, Miss., Mill-
sap'. winning by a 7 to ) score. With
but three minutes to play, the score
tied 0 to 0. Jakie Miller. Millsaps
halfback, passed thirty yards to Bill
Jacobs, end, and the latter fell across
the goal line. The Lynx meet Mill-
saps Saturday and Mississippi No-
vember 28.

LYNX OPPONENT
PLAYS GOOD GAME

Hendrix-Henderson, Lynx foe on
N'ov. 16, defeated Little Rock Col-
lege 27 to 0 at Little Rock Saturday.
The Hendrix Warriors scored touch-
downs in every quarter and three of
them were by the doggedly plunging
Smith through the Eagle line. The
game was home-coming day for Lit-

DR. KELSO TO READ
PAPER TO NITISTS

Dr..\ P. Kelso will read a paper
entitled "Cause" at the next meeting
of IThe Nitists' Club which will be
beltd Oct. 31 in the Bell Room of the
Hugh M. Neely Hall.

A paper entitled "Birth Control and
Prosperity" was read by Gerald Cap-
ers. The reading was followed by a
spirited discussion of the subject
among club members. Prof. H. B.
Davis qualified for membership in
th.- Nitists by his excellent handling
of the subject from an economic point
of view.

Five new men were taken into mem-
bership at this meeting and are Prof.
D)avis. Allan Cabaniss, William Ber-
son, Charles Simmons ant John Hla-
gan.

"A i I Intruding?"

More O. K.'s
0. K. takes great pleasure in an-

nouncing the pledging of Virginia
Richmond. John Rea, Charlotte
Bruce, Paul Jones and James Hamil-
ton. 0. K. was officially recognized
by the faculty Tuesday, and is in-
cluded in the list of Southwestern or-
ganizations.

Chi Delta Phi
Holds Initiation

Six girls were initiated into the na-
tional order of Chi Delta Phi, hon-
orary literary society Tuesday night
at the Parkview Hotel, after a de-
lightful banquet.

Covers at the banquet were laid for
24 guests. Faculty wives, active
m mbers and alumnae were present.
T1 he color scheme was carried out in
blue and gold, the colors of the soror-
ity. 'he new initiates are Lorrine
Mitchell, Alice Rogers, Elizabeth
Smith, Alice Patrick, Hazel Edmunds
and Jennie Burford Puryear.

The active chapter present included
Elizabeth Williams. president, Frances
Arthur. Frances Gray. Margaret Mc-
Kinstry and Elizabeth McKee. Other
guests were Catherine Underwood,
Frances Fisher. Dorothy Vanden.
Catherine Richey. lola Shepherd,
Kitura Phillips. Martha Ambrose,
Sara Johnson, Eleanor Richmond,
Martha Carnes. Rubye Sebdlsky,
Mrs W. 0. Swan and Mrs. W. R.
Atkinson.

Dick: Between you and me what
do you think of Paul's girl?

Horace: Between you and me, not
so good. but alone-oh, boy.

"Am I Intruding!"

Reporter: "To what do you attrib-
ute your marvelous ability as a swim-
mer?"

Lady Champion: "Oh, I used to
walk back from rides in Venice."

i nn e4l
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Lynx Defeated
By Ozark Bovs

Last Saturday
Punchiess Game Ends
With Southwestern At

Other End of Score

Lacking the punch that was so
prominent in the first two games of
the season, the Southwestern Lynx
went down to defeat before the medi-
ocre onslaught that the College of
thc Ozarks offered by the close score
of 8 to 6i last Saturday afternoon at
Ilargason Field. 'he Lynx outplayed
the visitors from Clarksville. Ark. in
cv. ry stage of the game, but lacked
th- necessary aggressiveness to put
th bal o i the line, after their
streak that gave them their only score
of the game that occurred in the first
period.

I he Ozark ridders were hl score-
t:s.; antl the third quarter whin the

Lynx hegan their donat:ng The Ark-
ansans could not take the hall down
thz field of their own accordi so the
Lvn s accommodated them by draw-
ing a I yard penalty that pu the
hall on Iiir ow n ten yard line. .\out
this time. Coach Burk: sent Iligh-
tow-er into the fray to punt out of
danger. and he got excited and talked
before he w a' supposed to. thereby
placing the ball on Southwestern's five
yard lire. I lightower got oft a long
punt only to have the referee call the,
play hack to penaliz.e Oairk li x c ards
ifur having; too many' men on the
field, a substitute having been sent in
to, scon. IIightowser's next attempt
to punt to midfield was blocked out
f bounds by' Patterson for a safety.

.\ lynx fumble on the 37-yard line
fixed things for Douglas to make his
3;-'-ard run through the entire Lynx
Lcam I c a touchdown and victory.
Ihe Ozark quarter called for a pass,

but Southwestern's line men swarmed
around Douglass so quickly that he
did not have a chance to throw the
ball, instead striking out for the goal
line without any interference to aid
him. Several would be tacklers tried
t, force him out oif bounds, but
Douglas side-stepped and wriggled
past every man that tried to stop him,
until h, finallv crossed the line.

WHO'S WHO

Robt. Newton Lloyd, Jr.
Bobby Lloyd came to a good coun-

try August 15. 1907, and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Lloyd of
Memphis. lie attended Snowden and
Lenox grammar schools, and later
Central High. At Central he wass a
star athlete, and in 125 he made the
All-Memphis team.

lie is vice-president of Omicron
Delta Kappa fraternity and presi-
dlent of the Student Body. He has
been president of the freshman, soph-
omoirc and junior classes at South-
western. He is a member (f Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Bobby has played football all tour
years of his college career. [Ie was
(In the track team in 1928, is a mem-
ber of the "S" Club. and is sport
representative at Southwestern for
the Commercial Appeal.

Morris Ford
Morris Ford. son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. P. Ford. came to dwell on this
terrestial sphere on March 16. 1908.
Fie lived in Patterson. Ill., and at-
tended high school at Patterson and
White H all, Ill.

Morris is a member of the South-
western chapter (If Theta Nu Epsilon
fraternity. He is president of the
Omicron Delta Kappa fraternity and
president If the senior class. He be-
longs to the Ministers' Club also,

He has played basketball for three
years and was captain of the track
team last year. His musical inclina-
tions are shown by his membership
in the choir, the glee club, the quar-
tet, and the band.

El'llI*Y CALL HER MOMEN-
TUM BECAUSE SHE'S ALWAYS
UNDER WAY.

THE SOU'WESTER
ISO U' WESTERNERS
TURN MOVIE STARS

Southwestern collegians will mix
with the great and near-great of the
motion picture world Oct. 31 at the
home of Virginia fIinch, 1717 Glen-
wood, when the hollywood Revue
will be given.

Collegians will lose their identity
as Southwesterners and will become
for the night movie actors (If renown.
The hostess, herself, will be G(loria
Swanson. She will receive with
Jame.; Kellet.

Elizabeth Laughlin as Alice White.
will be escrted by Bud Davidson.
Virginia Richmond as Anita Page, by
John Hughes, Irene Hyman as Bes-
sie Love by John Hagan. Jennie Bur-
lord Puryear as Clara Bosw' by lor-
ace Ilarwell, Pauline Barton as Wes-
ley Barry by Nate White. Virginia
Davis as Phyllis Ilaver by James
Hlughes. Meredith Davis as Greta
Garbo by George Booth. Julia Walls
a. Baby' Peggy by Erle Ilowry. Eliz-
abeth Ilagan as Louise I azenda b lw ,ay',,'

Morvs I lines, Anne Hudson as Louise 1
Brook. by Paul Jones, Gertie Mayo The Tbinkinras Snny Boy by Charles Plummer.
Hazel Edmunds as Joan Crawford by Fellow 1? ides A
Perry Bynum, Charlotte Bruce as
Eelyn Brent by Sloan Williams and YELLOW CAB
Frances Duham as Colleen Moore YELLnOWdCAB
by' Sheltonl I lardison. i

She: "It's very nice of you toi aski PHONE 8-2121
me to dance."

He: "Don't mention it. this is a 5 Can ide fr Price o/1I
charity ball."

~ Alt I/Intruding?" - -'
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If 1/Y)ou Want tie Pick of ! For Snappy Service i

-.andrv Serv ce (:ll I and
jl Pleasing Work

i University Park
i Cleaners

1691LIM*R I 7-5851i 613 N~. McLean
1693 LAMAR Campus RepresentativesS Phone 7-1746 1 Bob L.ogan, Jimmie SpencerBill Walker, Campus Rep,
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TRACK TEAMS
COMPETE SOON
Ihi inter-fraternity, interclass track

meet Wvill be held the week after
'hanksgiv ing according to W. C. Ras-
berry, track coach. Ali freshmen will
bh required to start, and a cake will
he given by' the Athletic Association
to all those w ho finish. Besides these
amards. medals for first, second, and
third places swill be giv en to individ-
uals. and a cup to both the frater-
nity and class that puts (ut the win-
ning team. Rasberry' requests that
all classes and fraternities appoint a
captain immediately so that work
(In this meet may get under say at
once.

"You bad better get a hair cut.'
'But it costs money."
"Well, it is cheaper than busing a

violin.'

".4 II? I Iltruding?"

-' * ' ' ~""""I'' ,al,,, o O uOOsIHigh Art Clothes
No More $22.50 No Less

I A Brand News Store with a Brand New Stok of Young Men's
Suits and Topcoats, including T uxedos, with Silk Vest Free.

STRAUSS CLOTHING CO.
38 S. Man Cor. Monroe
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...in the revue it's REp

... i n a cigarette it'sTASTE

MLD...jnd yet

~sll THEY 9ATISC)

he sterfielc
FINE TURKSH .id DESTIC w, mt edv BLENDED but CRS.LEOD

o2. Lmm'th osn.& )IcC.o.

"TRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes."

Thtre is nothing sensational about Chester-
fields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But-haven't you noticed howsmokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason -

"TASE above everything "

i _- - --- -- i -

Town Talk Clothes'
O I14,7 Best Values $19.75f

i In Town
We are showing a Large Variety of Young Men's Suits and
Topcoats of the Very Newest in all the Latest Models,ii Direct frotm Factory to You I

163 S. Main - Cor. McCal
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Delicious Toasted Sandwiches i
The Best of Everything Good

Drugs, Sodas, Cigars and Candies

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY I
Where Friends Meet"

Pa 2e ThreeP
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Page Four

Hightower Has
3 Touchdowns

Lynx Gridders Get
Total of 8

George "Snookums" Hightower is
leading the Lynx gridders with a total
of 18 points to his credit on the basis
of three games played. Lamar Pitt-
man follows a close second with 15
points.

LYNX AVERAGES
Player Pos. TD EP Tot.

Ilightower -.----Half 3 0 18
Pittman ----- -Full 2 3 15
ilinson - -. -Half 2 ( 12
W alton -----------Quarter I I 7
Delay ---------Half I I 7

Cast Your Lots
Southwestern Pharmacy will give

away free ten pounds of candy Hal-
lowe'en night. There will be a three-
pound box of Norris candy, two-
pound boxes of Whitman's candy and
of Russell McPhail candy, a new
line the Pharmacy is introducing.

Beginning Sunday, students will
sign their names on the back of all
checks for amounts of 15c and over.
Ilallowe'en night at 7 o'clock a girl
in costume will draw names out of a
box and declare the winners of the
candy. Everyone at the Pharmacy
will be costumed, and an interesting
time is promised.

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

i14
O9@1?I LYabodu

-The center of
all smart collegiate
affairs.

CDancing
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

TAL HENRY
and His Victor Artists
-the premier dance
orchestra of the
South.

AT THE PARTY

Serve

CLOVER FARMS
ICE CREAM Q

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS

CENTER BRICK

Ask Dr. McLaren at

Southwestern Pharmacy

for prices

Enjoy Clover Farms Ice

Crews at Southwestern

Supply Store and at

Sothwr in

I'.HE SOU'W EST E R

Millsaps Sends
A Winning Team

To Play Lynx
Lynx Ready to Avenge

Last Week's Loss
On Saturday

Smarting under the 8 to 6 defeat
received last Saturday at the hands of
the College of the Ozarks, the South-
western Lynx meet the Millsaps Ma-
jors Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
on Fargason Field in their fourth
start of the season. Millsaps has won
three games and tied one at 0 to 0.
The Majors defeated Clarke by the
one-sided score of 53 to 12, while in
their next game with Howard at Bir-
mingham, they held to a 0 to 0 draw.
Returning to their home field, Mill-
aps ran roughshod over Arkansas Ag-

L;ies with a score of 52 to 0. Playing
before the Mississippi Fair crowd last
Friday. Millsaps and Mississippi
College. both located in Jackson,
played a hard, fast game with the
Majors winning out by a nose, 7 to 0.

T he Lynx meet a team Saturday
that undoubtedly possesses the knack
of carrying the old pigskin over the
line. So far this season, the Majors
have scored 112 points to their oppo-
nent:.' 12. Their goal line has been
crossed only twice, and that by a team
that they piled up 53 points against.
Goat Hale sends his men into the
game with the idea of piling up as
large a score as they possibly can, and
they have understood him so far this
season. "Goofy" Wright, Millsaps
captain, will lead his teammates on
the field tomorrow full of fight, and
ready for a good battle.

Coach Webb Burke sends his Lynx-
cats into tomorrow's fight slightly the
worse for wear. Jeff Davis is nursing
a pair of badly blistered hands that
have kept him out of most of the
scrimmages of the week. Bob Logan
has been hobbling around with a game
leg all week as a result of the Ozark
game. Both of these men will prob-
ably be in shape to play Saturday, as
they will more than likely be called
upon to check the Majors attack.

Burke has had the varsity team do-
ing lots more practicing on the aerial
end of the game. 'Ihe Lynx show a
decided weakness both in passing and
breaking up passes, so the Lynx
mentor has undertaken to break them
of this habit. Long. tiresome prac-
tices against the freshmen have been
the assignments dealt out this week,
with plenty scrimmaging, running
and passing on the menu.

Tomorrow's game will be the fourth
start of the year for the Lynx, and
the second S. i. A. A. tilt, The game
last Saturday was not a conference
game so Southwestern's conference
slate is still clean, having won the
only game played against a member
of the S. I. A A. so far.

BOBCATS CLASH
WITH OLE MISS

Frosh Sally Forth After
Two Weeks' Rest

With one victory and one defeat
on their record, Southwestern's Bob-
cats leave Saturday morning for Ox-
ford, Miss., where they will meet the
Ole Miss Freshmen Saturday after-
noon. The Bobcats turned in a vic-
tory over the Mississippi yearlings
last year in a closely contested game,
and are out for another win this sea-
son. The Bobcats will make the trip
on a bus, returning Saturday night
after the game.

The Ole Miss Frosh have won both
the games that they have played so
far this season, turning back the
strong Mississippi Heights Academy
eleven to the tune of 13 to 3. "Sol-
ly" Cohen, former Ole Miss football
star, has returned to his Alma Mater
in the role of freshman coach. He
was a holy terror several years ago,
and should put out a good team, as
he knows the game from start to
finish.

The Bobcats have been idle since
they took a beating from the Delta
State Teachers College two weeks
ago. Wes Adams has been putting
them through the mill in preparation

~for the Ole Mis fray. The Froh
were in a slump last week, but have
come out of the kinks this week in
fine shape and are anxious to~ try
their mettle against their conteinpo
raries at Ole Miss

The only ciane that Adams wil
probably mak in the line-up will be
Nwo instad of joyner at one of
the halvesr. Newton hs been terintg
thing up Iln recent crimaes and
shoul prove: a hrd one for the Mi.

Golf Tournament
Now In Progress

The fall golf tournament is now
in full swing. several matches having
already been played. The tourna-
ment is to determine the champion
golfer of the school. A consolation
match will also be run off.

Sloan Williams defeated Kenneth
Eddins in their run-off; Stanton de-
feated Clinton; Brooks Kirk defeated
Marcus lansey. 'Ihe matches yet to
be run off are Odell Sanders vs. Larry
Barker, Ilarvey Kidd vs. Russell
Smith. Richard Bunting vs. Roy
Wenzler. Bob Sanders vs. Buster Dial.
James Shepard vs. Jack Watson, Hor-
ace larwell vs. Fritz Heidelberg,
Goodbar Morgan vs. Billy Cromwell.
Pat Barrett vs. Claude McCormack,
Bill l'aylor vs. Dick Griffing, Iar-
vey Drake vs. J. P. lollifield, Claude
Bowen bye.

SEWANEE WINS
HER FIRST GAME

Sewanee defeated Cumberland Lni-
versity by the score of 33 to 6 last
Saturday. The game despite the
score was hard fought and each score
was earned. One of the touchdowns
was the result of an intercepted pass.
Boyd. Sewanee quarterback, featured
in the work for the afternoon, lie
broke away time after time for good
gains and did all the passing. This
i: Sewanee's first victory of the sea-
son. She was defeated by Transylva-
nia in the first game and by Louisiana
State week before last. Sewanee and
Southwestern clash Nov. 9.

Success
i Laundry, Inc.
j LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

I 2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

No matter how thin it's sliced it's They call him Luke because he's
still Bolony. nut so hot.

ft -c m--Sflm--e4KZ)ANCE Saturday

At 
the

I EAST END GARDENS:
BRING HER OUT!

L'nder the Supervision of Southwestern Students

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern livitg standards.
These services dlirectly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

That Southern Atmosphere
At Fortune's, the show place of Memphis, ou may partake of that trans-

cendental quality often called southern hospitality. Fortune's is known for
its discriminating taste in delightful drinks, and for best of service by colored
waiters.

If you want to see your friends you'll most probably find them at For-
tune's, for everyone comes here. Fortune's is especially adapted to small fra-
ternity or sorority parties and invites your patronage.
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AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATESI~,
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TRIEEIII~fl
INCOMPARABLE IN THE DETAILS OF STYLE FAVOURED

BY THE MOST DISCREET AND EFFECTIVEL Y DRESSED

COLLEGIANS. YUTHFUL, VIGOROUS AND ENDURING.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS
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